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Strong demand from new entrants
Tips on making a successful entry into dairy
farming were discussed at Lakeland Dairies
event in Co Tyrone earlier this month.

A strong turnout from potential milk
suppliers were on the farm of Lakeland
suppliers Edward and Drew Robinson near
Dungannon to hear about their experiences
since becoming dairy farmers.

In November 2015, the Robinsons milked
their first cows having been suckler and sheep
farmers prior to this. The pair have built up
the milk herd to having 80 cows at present
and have not looked back. The Robinsons
have a Pearson eight-unit swing-over parlour.

Peter Finnegan and Niall McCarron from
Lakeland Dairies provided those in
attendance with a series of key points to be
considered if a dairy conversion is on the
agenda.

Topics covered on the day included getting
the right accommodation and facilities; the
sourcing of the right .stock; feed
requirements for the dairy cow; business
planning tomake the enterprise a success and
cashflow planning to ensure the business is
viable.

“The Robinsons are top-quality operators and
have made an excellent start to their dairying
career,” Niall McCarron said.

“We have worked closely with them and it
was a very interesting for those who attended
to get an insight into what a life in dairying is
like and what you need to do in order to
become a success.”
There has been huge demand from farmers in
Northern Ireland to convert to dairying and
supply Lakeland Dairies. In the past six
months alone some 20 farmers have made
the jump into milk production in NI. Across
the entire Lakeland Dairies catchment area
north and south, more than 260 farmers have
started milking cows since 2015.

If you are interested in converting to dairying
and supplying Lakeland Dairies, feel free to
contact our Member Relations Division on
028 3026 2311

The continued uncertainty as a result of
Brexit and the negative impact it is as having
on the euro – sterling dynamic as well as
ongoing trade wars continue to cast a shadow
on the dairy markets.

The global markets are reasonable at present
but a number of factors are negatively
influencing the market.

In terms of production, the news is positive
with supply in the main milk producing
countries of New Zealand, Germany, the

Netherlands and France all under pressure as
a result of environmental and weather issues.
Ireland, the UK and Poland are the only EU
countries who are continuing to post strong
increases.

In terms of demand, the situation is sluggish
in Europe with stores still full of product as a
result of the uncertainty of Brexit. Butter
demand is not overly strong but with very
little skimmed milk powder left in
intervention, there is a rebalance in supply on
proteins.

Market conditions for 2019 will be contingent

on factors including the still uncertain

impacts of Brexit and the overall balance of

global supply and demand across our product

portfolio as well as the euro – sterling

fluctuations.

We will continue to support our farmers and

we will meet any potential headwinds by

continuing to ensure efficiency and flexibility

across all of our operations
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Good weather from the middle of March
onwards has resulted in a lot of silage ground
being closed earlier this year.

With that in mind, there is a need to strike a
balance between silage quality and quantity.

Delaying cutting date to ensure bulk and
tonnes in the pit will have an impact on the
quality of silage being produced.

For anyone looking tomake 72+ D silage, you
will need to cut before the crop heads out.
Recovery will be quicker which will provide
an opportunity to boost silage reserves in
subsequent cuts.

A guideline for fertiliser nitrogen is that grass
will use up two units per day on average. If
there is a fear of high nitrate levels it is

advisable to test the grass crop rather than
delaying cutting date based on the two-unit
rule. Also, wilting is a very effective aid to
preservation if nitrate readings are a little
higher than recommended.

Growing conditions slowed at the start of the
month but with good weather forecast, it is
likely that the silage wagons will be out in full
force in the coming weeks. It is critical that
you get the quality silage you want. You only
have one first-cut every year.

With growth rates expected to hit 75kg to
85kg of dry matter per hectare (DM/ha) you
should be walking your farm on a weekly
basis to ensure grass covers are not getting
too strong (cows should be grazing covers of
1,200kg to 1,400kg DM/Ha or a grass height
of 8cm to 10cm).

One shot at making quality
first cut silage

FIVE TOP TIPS ON AVOIDING HEAVY
GRASS COVERS

1. Graze paddocks of 2,700kg to 3,000kg
DM/ha. Cut paddocks over 3,000kg
DM/ha for surplus silage.

2. Lower stocked farms (below four
livestock units/ha) can afford to
close off paddocks to be cut along
with first-cut silage;

3. Where grass quality and supply
and cow body condition allows,
reduce concentrate
supplementation and increase the
demand for grass on the farm;

4. Alternating paddocks cut as
surplus bales will help maintain
grass quality across the whole
farm. Any paddock decreasing in
quality should be ear-marked for
surplus bales in the next rotation;

5. When growth rates hit 85kg DM/Ha
a rotation length of 15 to 16 days
will prevent grass getting stemmy.
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Temperature Checks at Farm level
Milk cooling affectsmilk quality. The quicker themilk is cooled aftermilking, the better the
quality when it is collected from the farm.

Milk Cooling and Storage
Milk leaves the udder at approximately 35°C,
but only rapid cooling to a storage temperature
of around 4°C prevents or minimizes micro-
organism growth. It is not only the storage
temperature that is important; the cooling
time to reach storage temperature is also
critical. Bulk milk coolers, generally, are
designed to cool the milk to 4°C within a
specified time period. The use of plate coolers
do reduce the milk temperature before
entering the bulk tank and therefore, assist in
more rapid cooling and in reducing electrical
running costs.

Temperature and
bacterial count in milk
Rapid cooling to below 4°C greatly contributes
to the quality of the milk on the farm. This
treatment slows down the growth of the
bacteria in themilk, thereby greatly improving
its keeping qualities. Efficient cooling of milk
directly after production to 4°C, or even 2°C
(cooling to 2°C is technically difficult), in
conjunction with good milking hygiene makes
it possible to deliver good quality milk at two
or three-day intervals, provided that the milk
container /tank is well insulated.

However, in situations of non-hygienic milk
production, the initial bacterial count may be
high and bacterial reproduction starts at an
already high level. Combined with an optimum
temperature, subsequent bacterial growthmay
be enormous.

Typical growth (doublings) of bacteria and
how this is influenced by duration of storage

and temperature. When milk is stored at 4°C,
the number of bacteria would be expected to
double after 2 days, i.e. one doubling of
bacterial growth is observed after 2 days
when milk is stored at 4°C. This is
increased to 3 and 6 doublings with storage for
3 and 4 days, respectively, at 4°C.
Alternatively, when milk is stored at 2°C, two
doublings are observed after 3 days storage.
However, the final TBC is dependent on
the initial TBC. For example, milk can be
stored at 3°C for 3 days without appreciable
multiplication taking place, provided that the
initial milk TBC (the TBC as themilk enters the
bulk tank) is low, preferably less than 5,000
cells/ml.

Summary guidelines for extended storage of milk
• If tank is operating correctly, most milk
will be cooled in an appropriate time

• Slow initial cooling is not advised, tank
specification must be correct

• Fast cooling rate is necessary, avoid high
blend temperatures

• Milk temperature should reach ~ 4.5°C
within 30 min of milking

• Plate cooling helps (35oC reduce
to 18°C approximately)

• Accurate temperature control during
storage (3-4°C)

• Excellent hygiene from teat to tank and
low SCC

Please ensure yourmilk is 6oC or less before it
is collected by our tanker drivers.
Our processing sites have critical controls in
place and if supplies do not meet The Food
Safety and Hygiene Regulations, on delivery
this can major quality issues with the shelf life
and performance of our products.
If you can any concerns or questions regarding
the temperature controls on your farm, please
contact our Member Relations Division.

CONTROLLING THERMODURIC BACTERIA AT
FARM LEVEL
Dairy farmers are very familiar with TBC and
SCC levels in their milk supply. They know that
if they exceed certain limits they will be
penalised. It is an accepted fact that elevated
levels of both causes difficulty in the
manufacture of product. In recent years,

another group of bacteria has come under the
radar screen, these bacteria are called
Thermoduric bacteria.

WHAT ARE THERMODURIC BACTERIA?
Thermoduric bacteria are organisms which
can survive pasteurisation and carryover into
dairy products causing defects in the final
product, such as reduced shelf life for milk or
spoilage of cheese and butter. Although most
bacteria found in rawmilk are non-pathogenic
and are mostly destroyed by pasteurisation,
this group, known as thermoduric bacteria
have the capability of surviving pasteurisation.
Although we try to control the levels during
processing, invariably, the best solution is to
limit the levels in rawmilk at farm level where
the problem first arises and where control
steps can be more effectively applied. Greater
care is required to ensure hygienic milking
conditions in the late autumn and winter-
spring period.

SOURCES OF THERMODURIC BACTERIA
Silage, faeces, animal bedding and soil contain
large numbers of thermoduric bacteria and are
the most important sources of these bacteria
in raw milk. It is impossible to exclude them
completely from milk, the challenge however,
is to contain numbers entering raw milk to a
minimum. Bacillus and Clostridium are the
most common; they exist in the form of spores
and are not killed by pasteurisation. This
emphasises the importance of limiting their
numbers in raw milk.

TRANSFER OF THERMODURIC
BACTERIA INTO MILK
Contamination via teat surface
It is inevitable that cows feeding on silage will
produce faeces which will contain thermoduric
bacteria. Cows walking or sitting on bedding
material or lying at pasture can easily get their
teats contaminated and these organisms are
readily transferred to the milk during milking.

Contamination via milking machine
Contamination from teat surfaces can easily,
contaminate milking machine clusters, milk
receivers, milk pipelines and the bulk tank.
With inadequate cleaning, contamination will
build-up, particularly in hard to clean areas,
such as pipeline joints and dead ends. The fact
that they are invisible means that Biofilm
formation on pipelines cannot be easily seen
and this residual contamination can contribute
to high TBC in subsequent milking’s if it is not
removed by proper washing of the equipment.

Controlling numbers of thermoduric bacteria in milk
Thermoduric bacteria are widespread in the
farm environment and major routes of entry
into milk are dirty cow teat surfaces, poor
parlour hygiene and residues on milking
machine equipment. These sources are critical
in determining levels of thermoduric spores in
(Cont’d page 4)
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• Pre-rinse milking machine fully to
remove milk with 14 litres of water per
unit

• Post-rinse milking machine fully to
remove detergent with 14 litres of water
per unit

• Never re-use rinse water
• Use only the correct amounts of
detergent – don’t use EXTRA

• Ensure all detergents are in date
• Store detergents in a dark, cool place –
light & high temperatures will increase
chlorate levels in detergents

• Ensure the bulk tank is being correctly
rinsed

• Use Peracetic Acid as an alternative to
chlorine for cluster dipping & water
sterilisation

• Use chlorine-free detergents

Remember to calibrate your tank for correct
use of non-chlorine detergents and always
follow the manufacturer’s recommendations
on all products used.

A good chlorate test result ranges from0 to 7
ppb. Milk supplied above this limit is not
suitable for powder intended for infant milk
formula.

TCM test results are also sent to milk
suppliers. A good TCM result should be less
than 0.0015 mg/kg.

Avoiding Chlorine Residues in Milk
All suppliers’ milk continues to be tested for chlorates and TCM’s (both
of which are residues associated with chlorine usage on farms) to help
identify where further improvements can be achieved.

Lakeland Dairies to attend Ballymoney Show

The Lakeland DairiesMember Relations
and Agri-Trading teams will be at the
Ballymoney Show on 31st May and 1st
June next. We would be delighted if you
were to join us either of these days.

Tips on how to avoid chlorate & TCM residues

(Cont’d from page 3)

in milk, and lack of attention in this regard can
result in milk in the bulk tank containing
substantially more than 1,000 thermoduric
bacteria/ml, rendering it unsuitable for
processing. In-house animals are more likely
to be a source of thermoduric bacteria than
animals at pasture. Clean cubicles and
passageways and feeding good quality silage
are absolute requirements.

The thorough cleaning of all surfaces in
contact with milk is an absolute requirement.
Not even the best cleaningmethod removes all
bacteria and spores. Consequently, it is of great
importance to take steps to maintain good
hygiene at all stages of the dairy production
process.

In Summary, What can the Dairy Farmer Do?
So, how can the dairy farmer minimise
thermoduric levels? Good hygiene is the key.
Not alone does this apply to the cow, but it also
applies to her environment –

1. Present clean cows for milking, clean teats
prior to milking and use an approved pre-
dip.

2. Dry teats thoroughly after cleaning.
3. Keep cows tails trimmed regularly.
4. Replace rubber pipes and liners regularly
(Liner changes recommended every 6
months).

5. Milk residues provide an ideal breeding
ground for thermoduric bacteria. Dull
areas on stainless steel will indicate a build-
up of residues. If you are having TBC
problems, check all the areas listed: you
will find milk residues in the bulk tank, in

the milk filter, in the clawpiece, in the milk
pump diaphragm, in the plate cooler, in the
milk line and in the receiver jar.

6. Wash and scrape the collecting yard after
milking.

7. Use cleaning products as recommended for
machine and bulk tank (check temperature
and quantity).

8. Use sufficient water quantity for wash and
rinse.

9. Use hot water (70°C at the start of cycle
and at least 50°C on return), check
temperature regularly

10.Pre-rinse the plant with Peracetic Acid.
11. Descale plant weekly
12.All bacteria, including thermoduric
bacteria, increase rapidly in numbers if
milk is cooled slowly or inadequately. Milk
should be cooled within 30 minutes of
milking, down to 4°C, or below.

The Lakeland Dairies’ Member Relations Division works closely with all
our milk producers to help drive profitability at farm level, milk quality as
well as providing information on the progress of the Society. We are always
excited to hear from new entrants.

Contact the Member Relations Division on 1890 47 47 20 (ROI) or +44
(0) 28 3026 2311 (NI).

If you have any other queries, please contact:
David Stewart (078 50695181)
Peter Finnegan (+353 872529648)
Cyril Feely (077 12323280),
Richard Henning (077 30762905)
John Nelson (077 70660154)
Ivan Dunn (077 67846367)
Ian Olphert (075 25897746)


